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The Run 

 
Heavy traffic on Epping Rd meant many of the pack struggled to make 

the 6:30 start.  With a soft-walkers option, a real walkers and a runners’ 

trail there was an option for all including late starters.  Irish returning 

from NZ, started at the back but was soon in the thick of things.  

Scotsman and the Petite Poop stayed near the front with Menstrual 

leading the walkers.  The trail headed into the valley, with Cinderella 
and Tic Toc in merry song.  Wrappa, Tyre Fruck and Smiley headed 

up the Soft walkers having started late, catching Frenchie as they went. 

 

Joining the Great North Walk Centrepoint forged on. The runners 

heading east took a steep short section through the bush, not enough to 

deter Moishe or Superglue.  Joining the walkers near the model aircraft 
field confusion reigned confounded.  After a detour past the Archery 

range the runners should have taken a trail up to Pennant hills park, 

returning along the firetrail past Duckys and up to Boundary Rd.  Bennie 

arrived home looking exhausted, but at least it was light.  Well after dark 

a lost and disheveled Music Man appeared.  Your scribe was preparing 

dinner at this stage and is unsure of what transpired. 
 

The rain held off and as the BBQ with salads was served all agreed the 

run was tough but good.  Calici was back and after ensuring all were fed 

and had enjoyed their special desert (“dick print and spoof included”) led 

the down downs.  The hares Jungle and Goonshow – well done, 

Cinders and Tikkers for that song, Scud for being very past and finally 
welcome to Ian Charles (possibly Cockup Camila) a new member. 

 

Photos and comments courtesy TT: 
Epic epideictic at Epping....or Epping's epigaeal episode proves epinosic for some..plus, 

and not to 

put too fine a point on it, a supine epinasty practically porked the 

torte..OnOnTT 
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Upcumming Runs 

 

Run 2213 – 23/11/09 
We are joining the Northshore Wanderers for their 5

th
 Birthday – they have promised 

to find as much bush as possible, let’s give them our support -the info: 
Saddle Sore 
5th Anniversary NSW Run...calling all hashers 
START: Muston Park, Penshurst St, Chatswood. Parking in Penshurst or Eden St. 
$40 t-shirt, run and 3 course Italian feast with wine; 
$30 run and and 3 course Italian feast with wine; 
$25 t-shirt and run only.  
ON ON: Casa Bella, Chatswood 

 

Run 2214 – 30/11/09 
Hares :  Tooth Fairy and Pee Dub 

Where: Red Hill Lookout, Lady Penrhyn Dr, Beacon Hill – Sydway 238 K2 

The Run: Celebrating the Battle of Twin Forks in 1861 – Big American Theme 

dinner, not to be missed.  Slow walkers, fast walkers and runners catered for.  New 

tracks used, better food than available in Manly, how can you not be there?  

 

 

Don’t forget the Bluewater Classic 

“Hash Blue Water Regatta - Friday 11th December 
  
To participate in this Classic Event it is recommended that hashmen 
be-friend one of the skippers below and secure a berth. 
Arrange your berth early as most of the yachts already have a hard 
core of desperate pirates from previous years. 
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Skippers Yachts    Suggested capacity 

Anonymous                        8 

                            Music Man                          8 

                           Wally Grout                        7 

                      Captain Bligh                      10 

                             Jungle Jim                          6 

                           Jack the Ripper (already full) 10 

                           Drut’s mate                        8 

                          Saltpetre                            7 

                           Others ?? 

  
Motor Cruisers 

E-Shit                                10 

General De Gaulle (Start Boat)  6 

                                
Catering food and refreshments will be for the care of each boat. 
Skippers are recommended to appoint a Catering Captain to 
arrange purchasing exotic prawns etc and a Thief to collect the 
money and abscond. 
Skippers will advise pick-up details in due season 

  
The Main event will begin with a handicap start from 12.00 in the 
vicinity of Clarke Island. 
  
Let Jack the Ripper know if you are having trouble finding a berth’ 


